The answers are final and no matter how you disagree everyone must abide by the official answers. The
route is approximately 16 miles.
Q1: How many links are there in the chain opposite the RED Hall door? 48
Leave Slaley Commemoration Hall in an easterly direction (turn left)?
Q2: What can you View from here? Reaston View
Q3: Where are 12 panels collecting electricity? Glen View
Q4: The total here is 33 where does 8 take you? Stocksfield
Turn left (north) to Riding Mill
Q5: Where is the mill stone? Townfoot House
Q6. Can you travel clockwise or anticlockwise? clockwise
Q7: Rhymes with “lone smile”? stone style
Q8: Hortech Ltd visited 10/8/20 and applied chemicals. What is their telephone number? 01785 285456
Q9: What is the single number on the telegraph pole opposite the Private access? 9
Q10: To strip off the skin level? Peel Flatt
Q11: How many wheelie bins at the Public bridleway? 8
Q12: Did 1960’s pirate radio Disc Jockey Tony have a Cat here? Blackburn
Caution single file section – passing places only
Q13: General knowledge: common shrub growing in abundance, Latin name Crataegus Monogyna. What
is its common name? Hawthorn
Turn left (west) - narrow road often no white central line
Q14: Which present day name actually means Fox Stream? Todburn
Q15: Today many gate posts are made of wood, steel or even plastic, along this stretch of road we have
some wonderful old stone gateposts – see how many you can count? 24 with gates + 4 built into wall 28
Q16: Which Christmas Carol are you reminded of? Holly and the Ivy
Q17: Up the stone steps in the wall how far is it to Slaley? 1 and a quarter mile
Q18: Yellow Labrador (Film). Garment. Boundary? Marley Cote Walls
Q19: Anagram ‘teas food towo’? East Woodfoot
Q20: Slow down for where? Wooley Grange
Q21: Where are you being watched? West Woodfoot
Q22: Cynthia Hickey wrote her 2nd book in the Shady Acres Mystery series at the wooden ladder?
Path to Nowhere.
Q23: What is the Corbridge Road Number? B6307
•

Stop counting stone gate posts now and answer question 15

TAKE CARE Turn left to Slaley at junction onto the B6306 (south) – CAUTION traffic travelling at
60 mph

Q24: What does the stone commemorate? Slaley ER 11 2012
Q25: Who provided the seat? Slaley Parish Council
Q26: How far to Whitley Chapel? 2 miles
Q27: Alfred Noyes wrote “And the Highwayman came riding – Riding – Riding –
The highwayman came riding, up to the old inn-door”? Travellers Rest
Q28: Where does the Cockrel crow? Rye Hill
Q29: Is it High or low around here? Low House
Turn second right off the B6306 to Ladycross - narrow road no white central line - take care when
passing
Q30: What 14 bars stop the sheep getting onto the road? Cattle Grid
Q31: Going by horseback through the gateless ornate gate posts what lies quarter of a mile down the track?
Palm Strothers
Q32: A prickly shrub and an English Comedian here? Holly Hill
Q33: What is the Yellow warning on A7? Caution Overhead Fibre
Q34: Where would you be likely to see the annoyed wife of a Lord? Ladycross
Q35: Where are campers and caravaners heading for? Springhouse
Q36: What should you expect to meet on the National Byway? Cyclists
Turn left (east) onto the Nation Byway
Q37: What are the trees where you are being watched? The Pines
Q38: What reminds you of Donald Trump? White House
Q39: Where is the arrow pointing? The Cottage at Moorgair.
Q40: What type of technology is there here? 2020 Vision
Q41: L.M. Montgomery wrote a series of books about Anne – think a different colour and she could live
here? Blue Gables
Turn right onto the B6306 (south) - CAREFUL AS YOU PULL OUT POOR VISIBILITY from South
Q42: What structure indicates you have crossed the Flothers Burn? Small stone bridge
Q43: What stops you falling into the Stony Burn? Wooden safety barrier.
Q44: 1 = A; 13 = M; 26 = Z…… What is 1 – 18 – 4 – 13 – 15 – 18 – 5? Ardmore
Q45: Where is there no access to at the SLOW signs? Slaley Hall
Q46: What number is recorded on the Yellow and Green FRP sign? 53
Turn left off the B6306 (east) to Whittonstall
Q47: Is it 6 or 4 to (Anagram) Nilk Tipt Lihl? Kiln Pitt Hill 4 miles
Q48: To Protect Moorland Birds on Open Access Land what action has Natural England taken? Dogs not
allowed
Q49: What name is on the padlock at the Private notice? Sterling

Q50: Is this back-road suitable for motor vehicles? Unsuitable
Q51: What MIGHT the Bull be called? “Ritchie”
Q52: The expanse of water to the south - what song would Rod Stewart be singing here? Sailing
Q53: Here are the vowels fill in the consonants: International / hotel / golf / resort / and / spa
Turn left towards Slaley – warning traffic will be very fast on this stretch
Q54: What material are the signs to ‘Whins Well’ & ‘Fell Cottages’ made of? Wood
Q55: Where are Forest Operations and Wildlife Management taking place? High Kellas Woodlands
Q56: What structure under the road is recorded by a blue and white verge sign? CULVERT
Q57: Two gates have signs prohibiting parking what is prohibited at the third? No Entry
Q58: Where can you see eight stars? Slaley Hall entrance signs 4 each side so 8 in total
Q59: What is the blue sign selling? Hen and duck eggs.
Turn left at the crossroads (west) – narrow road no central white line
Q60: What shape is the section of grass on your right? Triangle
Q61: If 1 = A; 13 = M; 26 = Z Motorbikes & Car restrictions here only allow for what reason? 5 24 3 5 16
20 / 6 15 18 / 1 3 3 5 19 19. Except for Access
Q62: What are these broken structures trying to protect? Trees
Q63: Where does the Public Footpath lead? Colpits
Q64: Yellow powdery rising ground? Sandy braes
Q65: Water hydrant what number is below 90? 1 on bottom
Q66: What was built in 1930? Combe hills bridge
Q67: Another water hydrant what are the two numbers? 100 top 11 bottom
Q68: What is the total milage here? 56 miles. (This is at a crossroads so each sign is recorded back and
front. 28 was only the total on one side and half the total)
Turn right onto the B6306 for Slaley – Careful traffic driving much faster
Q69: Fancy a drink of water here? Well House
Q70: Why does the road narrow? Over the bridge
Q71: Is it a Snipe, a Woodcock or a Curlew you can see? Curlew Cottage
Q72: What business is advertised on the Gallows? Rose & Crown

Turn right into Slaley Village – careful pedestrians, children and parked vehicles
Q73: Its underground – here are the vowels? Millennium / Time / Capsule
Q74: Anagram: ‘Shuto Krap’? South Park
Q75: What date was the Lych gate restored? 1972
Q76: Look for the Green Apple? Slaley Community Shop

Q77: What time is the mail collected on a Saturday? 9 a.m.
Q78: What is the location code for the Defibrillator in the green box? AE 62
Q79: Who answers the mobile when you telephone 07918 120125? Catherine Lincoln
Q80: What does the seat replace at Parks Side? Former Rose Bed
Q81: Look around - the combined total is 2 what is the unique number? 1046. (This was the yellow salt
bin which had the unique number of 1046. 1+0+4+6= 11 (1+1=2) – caught a few people out

Thank you for taking part and helping to raise money for Slaley Commemoration Hall.

